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Awkward constellation
points, margins
washed “in good
voice”, vanished
in good voice. Delirium
tyrannizes the
approximate moment.
To vanish
outside
the circuit.
—Charles Bernstein

hungry as an air
hungry as a bare
hungry as a blair
hungry as a blare
hungry as a care
hungry as a chair
hungry as a claire
hungry as a dare
hungry as an err
hungry as a fair
hungry as a fare
hungry as a flair
hungry as a flare
hungry as a glare
hungry as a hair
hungry as a hare
hungry as a heir
hungry as a herr
hungry as a khmer
hungry as a lair
hungry as a mare
hungry as a ne’er
hungry as a pair
hungry as a pare
hungry as a pear
hungry as a prayer
hungry as a rare
hungry as a scare
hungry as a share
hungry as a snare
hungry as a spare
hungry as a square
hungry as a stair
hungry as a stare
hungry as a swear
hungry as a tear
hungry as a their

hungry as a there
hungry as a they’re
hungry as a ware
hungry as a wear
hungry as a where
hunker brown
hunker clown
hunker crown
hunker drown
hunker frown
hunker gown
hunker noun
hunker town
hunker brown to
hunker clown to
hunker crown to
hunker drown to
hunker frown to
hunker gown to
hunker noun to
hunker town to
burl around
curl around
earl around
girl around
merl around
merle around
pearl around
swirl around
twirl around
whirl around
whorl around
burl down
curl down
earl down
girl down

merl down
merle down
pearl down
swirl down
twirl down
whirl down
whorl down
hurl brown
hurl clown
hurl crown
hurl drown
hurl frown
hurl gown
hurl noun
hurl town
blurry along
burry along
curry along
flurry along
furry along
murray along
scurry along
slurry along
surrey along
worry along
blurry down
burry down
curry down
flurry down
furry down
murray down
scurry down
slurry down
surrey down
worry down
hurry brown
hurry clown
hurry crown

hurry drown
hurry frown
hurry gown
hurry noun
hurry town
blurry in
burry in
curry in
flurry in
furry in
murray in
scurry in
slurry in
surrey in
worry in
blurry up
burry up
curry up
flurry up
furry up
murray up
scurry up
slurry up
surrey up
worry up
blurry up and wait
burry up and wait
curry up and wait
flurry up and wait
furry up and wait
murray up and wait
scurry up and wait
slurry up and wait
surrey up and wait
worry up and wait
hurry up and ate
hurry up and bait

hurry up and bate
hurry up and crate
hurry up and date
hurry up and eight
hurry up and fate
hurry up and fete
hurry up and freight
hurry up and gait
hurry up and gate
hurry up and grate
hurry up and great
hurry up and hate
hurry up and kate
hurry up and krait
hurry up and late
hurry up and mate
hurry up and pate
hurry up and plait
hurry up and plate
hurry up and prate
hurry up and rate
hurry up and sate
hurry up and skate
hurry up and slate
hurry up and spate
hurry up and state
hurry up and straight
hurry up and strait
hurry up and tate
hurry up and trait
hurry up and weight
I bam so sure!
I cam so sure!
I clam so sure!
I cram so sure!
I dam so sure!
I damn so sure!
I dram so sure!
I em so sure!

I gem so sure!
I gram so sure!
I gramme so sure!
I ham so sure!
I hem so sure!
I jam so sure!
I jamb so sure!
I lam so sure!
I lamb so sure!
I lem so sure!
I ma’am so sure!
I mam so sure!
I pam so sure!
I phlegm so sure!
I ram so sure!
I rem so sure!
I sam so sure!
I scam so sure!
I scram so sure!
I sham so sure!
I slam so sure!
I spam so sure!
I stem so sure!
I tam so sure!
I them so sure!
I tram so sure!
I wham so sure!
I yam so sure!
I am au sure!
I am beau sure!
I am blow sure!
I am bo sure!
I am bow sure!
I am co sure!
I am cro sure!
I am crow sure!
I am doe sure!
I am doh sure!
I am dough sure!
I am floe sure!

I am flow sure!
I am foe sure!
I am fro sure!
I am glow sure!
I am go sure!
I am grow sure!
I am ho sure!
I am hoe sure!
I am jo sure!
I am joe sure!
I am know sure!
I am ko sure!
I am lo sure!
I am low sure!
I am luo sure!
I am mo sure!
I am moe sure!
I am mow sure!
I am no sure!
I am oh sure!
I am owe sure!
I am plough sure!
I am po sure!
I am pro sure!
I am quo sure!
I am rho sure!
I am ro sure!
I am roe sure!
I am row sure!
I am sew sure!
I am show sure!
I am sloe sure!
I am slow sure!
I am snow sure!
I am sow sure!
I am stow sure!
I am tho sure!
I am though sure!
I am throe sure!
I am throw sure!

I am toe sure!
I am tow sure!
I am whoa sure!
I am woe sure!
I am yo sure!
I am so boor!
I am so cure!
I am so lure!
I am so moor!
I am so moore!
I am so murre!
I am so pure!
I am so ruhr!
I am so spoor!
I am so tour!
I am so your!
I am so you’re!
I bask you!
I basque you!
I cask you!
I flask you!
I mask you!
I masque you!
I pasch you!
I task you!
I egg to differ
I keg to differ
I leg to differ
I meg to differ
I peg to differ
I segue to differ
I achieve we’ve met
I aggrieve we’ve met
I bereave we’ve met
I conceive we’ve met
I deceive we’ve met
I frost heave we’ve met

I naive we’ve met
I perceive we’ve met
I plain weave we’ve met
I qui vive we’ve met
I receive we’ve met
I relieve we’ve met
I reprieve we’ve met
I retrieve we’ve met
I shore leave we’ve met
I sick leave we’ve met
I believe we’ve bet
I believe we’ve brett
I believe we’ve debt
I believe we’ve et
I believe we’ve fret
I believe we’ve get
I believe we’ve jet
I believe we’ve let
I believe we’ve net
I believe we’ve nett
I believe we’ve pet
I believe we’ve ret
I believe we’ve set
I believe we’ve sweat
I believe we’ve tet
I believe we’ve threat
I believe we’ve vet
I believe we’ve wet
I believe we’ve whet
I believe we’ve yet
I an accept that
I ane accept that
I ann accept that
I anne accept that
I ban accept that
I bran accept that
I cannes accept that
I clan accept that
I dan accept that

I fan accept that
I flan accept that
I jan accept that
I klan accept that
I lan accept that
I man accept that
I mann accept that
I pan accept that
I plan accept that
I quran accept that
I ran accept that
I san accept that
I scan accept that
I shan accept that
I span accept that
I stan accept that
I tan accept that
I than accept that
I van accept that
I can adept that
I can except that
I can inept that
I can accept at
I can accept bat
I can accept brat
I can accept cat
I can accept chat
I can accept dat
I can accept fat
I can accept flat
I can accept gat
I can accept gatt
I can accept gnat
I can accept hat
I can accept lat
I can accept latke
I can accept mat
I can accept matt
I can accept matte
I can accept nat

I can accept pat
I can accept platte
I can accept rat
I can accept sat
I can accept scat
I can accept slat
I can accept spat
I can accept splat
I can accept sprat
I can accept tat
I can accept vat
I good eat a horse
I hood eat a horse
I should eat a horse
I stood eat a horse
I wood eat a horse
I would eat a horse
I you’d eat a horse
I could beat a horse
I could beet a horse
I could bleat a horse
I could cheat a horse
I could cleat a horse
I could crete a horse
I could feat a horse
I could feet a horse
I could fleet a horse
I could gleet a horse
I could greet a horse
I could heat a horse
I could meat a horse
I could meet a horse
I could neat a horse
I could peat a horse
I could pete a horse
I could pleat a horse
I could seat a horse
I could sheet a horse
I could skeet a horse

I could sleet a horse
I could street a horse
I could suite a horse
I could sweet a horse
I could teat a horse
I could treat a horse
I could tweet a horse
I could wheat a horse
I could eat a bourse
I could eat a coarse
I could eat a corse
I could eat a course
I could eat a force
I could eat a gorse
I could eat a hoarse
I could eat a morse
I could eat a norse
I could eat a source
I good eat a horse!
I hood eat a horse!
I should eat a horse!
I stood eat a horse!
I wood eat a horse!
I would eat a horse!
I you’d eat a horse!
I could beat a horse!
I could beet a horse!
I could bleat a horse!
I could cheat a horse!
I could cleat a horse!
I could crete a horse!
I could feat a horse!
I could feet a horse!
I could fleet a horse!
I could gleet a horse!
I could greet a horse!
I could heat a horse!
I could meat a horse!
I could meet a horse!

I could neat a horse!
I could peat a horse!
I could pete a horse!
I could pleat a horse!
I could seat a horse!
I could sheet a horse!
I could skeet a horse!
I could sleet a horse!
I could street a horse!
I could suite a horse!
I could sweet a horse!
I could teat a horse!
I could treat a horse!
I could tweet a horse!
I could wheat a horse!
I could eat a bourse!
I could eat a coarse!
I could eat a corse!
I could eat a course!
I could eat a force!
I could eat a gorse!
I could eat a hoarse!
I could eat a morse!
I could eat a norse!
I could eat a source!
I good spit!
I hood spit!
I should spit!
I stood spit!
I wood spit!
I would spit!
I you’d spit!
I could bit!
I could brit!
I could britt!
I could chit!
I could fit!
I could flit!
I could get!

I could grit!
I could hit!
I could it!
I could kit!
I could knit!
I could lit!
I could mitt!
I could nit!
I could pit!
I could pitt!
I could quit!
I could schmidt!
I could sit!
I could skit!
I could slit!
I could split!
I could sprit!
I could whit!
I could wit!
I could witt!
I could writ!
I affair!
I ant bear!
I au pair!
I aware!
I bath chair!
I beware!
I black bear!
I brown bear!
I child care!
I compare!
I day care!
I deck chair!
I despair!
I due care!
I ensnare!
I forswear!
I foursquare!
I great bear!

I guard hair!
I health care!
I hot air!
I impair!
I lawn chair!
I light air!
I lord’s prayer!
I midair!
I pierre!
I prepare!
I repair!
I root hair!
I sea hare!
I set square!
I side chair!
I skin care!
I take care!
I times square!
I try square!
I unfair!
I voltaire!
I wing chair!
I word square!
I bleu believe
I blew believe
I blue believe
I boo believe
I brew believe
I chew believe
I chou believe
I chough believe
I clue believe
I coo believe
I coup believe
I crew believe
I cue believe
I dew believe
I doo believe
I drew believe

I du believe
I due believe
I ewe believe
I few believe
I flew believe
I flu believe
I flue believe
I glue believe
I gnu believe
I goo believe
I grew believe
I hew believe
I hue believe
I hugh believe
I jew believe
I knew believe
I ku believe
I leu believe
I lieu believe
I loo believe
I lou believe
I lu believe
I mew believe
I moo believe
I mu believe
I new believe
I nu believe
I ooh believe
I pew believe
I pu believe
I que believe
I queue believe
I roux believe
I ru believe
I rue believe
I screw believe
I shew believe
I shoe believe
I shoo believe
I shrew believe

I sioux believe
I skew believe
I slew believe
I sough believe
I spew believe
I sprue believe
I stew believe
I strew believe
I sue believe
I threw believe
I through believe
I to believe
I too believe
I true believe
I two believe
I view believe
I vu believe
I whew believe
I who believe
I woo believe
I wu believe
I yew believe
I you believe
I yue believe
I zoo believe
I do achieve
I do aggrieve
I do bereave
I do conceive
I do deceive
I do frost heave
I do naive
I do perceive
I do plain weave
I do qui vive
I do receive
I do relieve
I do reprieve
I do retrieve
I do shore leave

I do sick leave
I don’t achieve it!
I don’t aggrieve it!
I don’t bereave it!
I don’t conceive it!
I don’t deceive it!
I don’t frost heave it!
I don’t naive it!
I don’t perceive it!
I don’t plain weave it!
I don’t qui vive it!
I don’t receive it!
I don’t relieve it!
I don’t reprieve it!
I don’t retrieve it!
I don’t shore leave it!
I don’t sick leave it!
I don’t achieve this!
I don’t aggrieve this!
I don’t bereave this!
I don’t conceive this!
I don’t deceive this!
I don’t frost heave this!
I don’t naive this!
I don’t perceive this!
I don’t plain weave this!
I don’t qui vive this!
I don’t receive this!
I don’t relieve this!
I don’t reprieve this!
I don’t retrieve this!
I don’t shore leave this!
I don’t sick leave this!
I don’t believe bliss!
I don’t believe chris!
I don’t believe dis!
I don’t believe hiss!
I don’t believe kiss!

I don’t believe mis!
I don’t believe miss!
I don’t believe piss!
I don’t believe sis!
I don’t believe suisse!
I don’t believe swiss!
I don’t believe vis!
I don’t air
I don’t bare
I don’t bear
I don’t blair
I don’t blare
I don’t chair
I don’t claire
I don’t dare
I don’t err
I don’t fair
I don’t fare
I don’t flair
I don’t flare
I don’t glare
I don’t hair
I don’t hare
I don’t heir
I don’t herr
I don’t khmer
I don’t lair
I don’t mare
I don’t ne’er
I don’t pair
I don’t pare
I don’t pear
I don’t prayer
I don’t rare
I don’t scare
I don’t share
I don’t snare
I don’t spare
I don’t square

I don’t stair
I don’t stare
I don’t swear
I don’t tear
I don’t their
I don’t there
I don’t they’re
I don’t ware
I don’t wear
I don’t where
I don’t bean maybe!
I don’t clean maybe!
I don’t dean maybe!
I don’t gean maybe!
I don’t gene maybe!
I don’t glean maybe!
I don’t green maybe!
I don’t greene maybe!
I don’t jean maybe!
I don’t keen maybe!
I don’t lean maybe!
I don’t lien maybe!
I don’t mien maybe!
I don’t preen maybe!
I don’t queen maybe!
I don’t scene maybe!
I don’t screen maybe!
I don’t seen maybe!
I don’t sheen maybe!
I don’t spleen maybe!
I don’t teen maybe!
I don’t wean maybe!
I don’t mean baby!
I don’t bind telling you
I don’t blind telling you
I don’t find telling you
I don’t fined telling you
I don’t grind telling you

I don’t hind telling you
I don’t kind telling you
I don’t lined telling you
I don’t mined telling you
I don’t rind telling you
I don’t signed telling you
I don’t twined telling you
I don’t wind telling you
I don’t mind belling you
I don’t mind dwelling you
I don’t mind quelling you
I don’t mind selling you
I don’t mind shelling you
I don’t mind smelling you
I don’t mind spelling you
I don’t mind swelling you
I don’t mind yelling you
I don’t baby grand
I don’t cash in hand
I don’t concert grand
I don’t ductless gland
I don’t helping hand
I don’t high command
I don’t hired hand
I don’t holy land
I don’t hour hand
I don’t minute hand
I don’t music stand
I don’t no man’s land
I don’t note of hand
I don’t out of hand
I don’t promised land
I don’t prostate gland
I don’t rio grande
I don’t rubber band
I don’t second hand
I don’t sleight of hand
I don’t thyroid gland
I don’t upper hand

I don’t wedding band
I don’t witness stand
I bout it
I clout it
I drought it
I flout it
I gout it
I grout it
I knout it
I kraut it
I lout it
I out it
I pout it
I rout it
I route it
I scout it
I shout it
I snout it
I spout it
I sprout it
I stout it
I tout it
I trout it
I ad a lovely time
I add a lovely time
I bad a lovely time
I brad a lovely time
I cad a lovely time
I chad a lovely time
I clad a lovely time
I dad a lovely time
I fad a lovely time
I gad a lovely time
I glad a lovely time
I grad a lovely time
I lad a lovely time
I mad a lovely time
I nad a lovely time

I pad a lovely time
I plaid a lovely time
I rad a lovely time
I sad a lovely time
I scad a lovely time
I shad a lovely time
I tad a lovely time
I had a lovely chime
I had a lovely chyme
I had a lovely climb
I had a lovely clime
I had a lovely crime
I had a lovely dime
I had a lovely grime
I had a lovely I’m
I had a lovely lime
I had a lovely mime
I had a lovely prime
I had a lovely rhyme
I had a lovely slime
I had a lovely thyme
I cope all goes well
I dope all goes well
I grope all goes well
I lope all goes well
I mope all goes well
I nope all goes well
I pope all goes well
I rope all goes well
I scope all goes well
I slope all goes well
I soap all goes well
I tope all goes well
I trope all goes well
I hope ball goes well
I hope bawl goes well
I hope brawl goes well
I hope call goes well
I hope caul goes well

I hope crawl goes well
I hope dahl goes well
I hope dol goes well
I hope doll goes well
I hope drawl goes well
I hope fall goes well
I hope gall goes well
I hope gaul goes well
I hope hall goes well
I hope haul goes well
I hope loll goes well
I hope mall goes well
I hope maul goes well
I hope mol goes well
I hope moll goes well
I hope molle goes well
I hope pall goes well
I hope paul goes well
I hope pol goes well
I hope saul goes well
I hope scrawl goes well
I hope shawl goes well
I hope small goes well
I hope sol goes well
I hope sprawl goes well
I hope squall goes well
I hope stall goes well
I hope tall goes well
I hope thrall goes well
I hope trawl goes well
I hope wal goes well
I hope wall goes well
I hope all chose well
I hope all close well
I hope all clothes well
I hope all doze well
I hope all froze well
I hope all hose well
I hope all knows well
I hope all lows well

I hope all nose well
I hope all pose well
I hope all pros well
I hope all prose well
I hope all rose well
I hope all shows well
I hope all slows well
I hope all those well
I hope all throes well
I hope all throws well
I hope all toes well
I hope all goes bel
I hope all goes bell
I hope all goes belle
I hope all goes cell
I hope all goes del
I hope all goes dell
I hope all goes dwell
I hope all goes el
I hope all goes ell
I hope all goes fell
I hope all goes gel
I hope all goes hell
I hope all goes jell
I hope all goes knell
I hope all goes mel
I hope all goes pell
I hope all goes quell
I hope all goes sell
I hope all goes shell
I hope all goes smell
I hope all goes spell
I hope all goes swell
I hope all goes tell
I hope all goes yell
I bust have this feeling
I crust have this feeling
I cussed have this feeling
I dust have this feeling

I gust have this feeling
I lust have this feeling
I must have this feeling
I rust have this feeling
I thrust have this feeling
I trussed have this feeling
I trust have this feeling
I just have bliss feeling
I just have chris feeling
I just have dis feeling
I just have hiss feeling
I just have kiss feeling
I just have mis feeling
I just have miss feeling
I just have piss feeling
I just have sis feeling
I just have suisse feeling
I just have swiss feeling
I just have vis feeling
I just have this ceiling
I just have this dealing
I just have this healing
I just have this kneeling
I just have this reeling
I just have this sealing
I just have this squealing
I just have this stealing
I just have this wheeling
I bid you not
I did you not
I grid you not
I hid you not
I id you not
I kidd you not
I lid you not
I mid you not
I quid you not
I rid you not
I sid you not

I skid you not
I slid you not
I squid you not
I kid you aught
I kid you baht
I kid you blot
I kid you bought
I kid you brought
I kid you caught
I kid you clot
I kid you cot
I kid you dot
I kid you fought
I kid you fraught
I kid you got
I kid you hot
I kid you jot
I kid you knot
I kid you lat
I kid you lot
I kid you lotte
I kid you naught
I kid you nought
I kid you ought
I kid you plot
I kid you pot
I kid you rot
I kid you scot
I kid you scott
I kid you shot
I kid you slot
I kid you snot
I kid you sot
I kid you sought
I kid you spot
I kid you squat
I kid you swat
I kid you taught
I kid you taut
I kid you thought

I kid you tot
I kid you trot
I kid you watt
I kid you wrought
I kid you yacht
I bead it yesterday
I bleed it yesterday
I breed it yesterday
I cede it yesterday
I creed it yesterday
I deed it yesterday
I feed it yesterday
I freed it yesterday
I fried it yesterday
I greed it yesterday
I he’d it yesterday
I heed it yesterday
I keyed it yesterday
I knead it yesterday
I lead it yesterday
I mead it yesterday
I plead it yesterday
I read it yesterday
I reed it yesterday
I reid it yesterday
I screed it yesterday
I seed it yesterday
I speed it yesterday
I steed it yesterday
I swede it yesterday
I treed it yesterday
I tweed it yesterday
I weed it yesterday
I au you one
I beau you one
I blow you one
I bo you one
I bow you one

I co you one
I cro you one
I crow you one
I doe you one
I doh you one
I dough you one
I floe you one
I flow you one
I foe you one
I fro you one
I glow you one
I go you one
I grow you one
I ho you one
I hoe you one
I jo you one
I joe you one
I know you one
I ko you one
I lo you one
I low you one
I luo you one
I mo you one
I moe you one
I mow you one
I no you one
I oh you one
I plough you one
I po you one
I pro you one
I quo you one
I rho you one
I ro you one
I roe you one
I row you one
I sew you one
I show you one
I sloe you one
I slow you one
I snow you one

I so you one
I sow you one
I stow you one
I tho you one
I though you one
I throe you one
I throw you one
I toe you one
I tow you one
I whoa you one
I woe you one
I yo you one
I owe you an
I owe you bun
I owe you done
I owe you donne
I owe you dun
I owe you fun
I owe you gun
I owe you hun
I owe you none
I owe you nun
I owe you pun
I owe you run
I owe you shun
I owe you son
I owe you spun
I owe you stun
I owe you sun
I owe you ton
I owe you tonne
I owe you un
I owe you won
I thomas you!
I best my case
I blessed my case
I blest my case
I breast my case

I chest my case
I crest my case
I dressed my case
I fest my case
I guessed my case
I guest my case
I jest my case
I lest my case
I messed my case
I nest my case
I pest my case
I pressed my case
I quest my case
I stressed my case
I test my case
I vest my case
I west my case
I wrest my case
I zest my case
I rest my ace
I rest my base
I rest my bass
I rest my brace
I rest my chase
I rest my dace
I rest my face
I rest my glace
I rest my grace
I rest my lace
I rest my mace
I rest my pace
I rest my place
I rest my race
I rest my space
I rest my thrace
I rest my trace
I rest my vase
I aught as much!
I baht as much!

I blot as much!
I bought as much!
I brought as much!
I caught as much!
I clot as much!
I cot as much!
I dot as much!
I fought as much!
I fraught as much!
I got as much!
I hot as much!
I jot as much!
I knot as much!
I lat as much!
I lot as much!
I lotte as much!
I naught as much!
I not as much!
I nought as much!
I ought as much!
I plot as much!
I pot as much!
I rot as much!
I scot as much!
I scott as much!
I shot as much!
I slot as much!
I snot as much!
I sot as much!
I sought as much!
I spot as much!
I squat as much!
I swat as much!
I taught as much!
I taut as much!
I tot as much!
I trot as much!
I watt as much!
I wrought as much!
I yacht as much!

I thought as clutch!
I thought as crutch!
I thought as cutch!
I thought as dutch!
I thought as hutch!
I thought as kutch!
I thought as smutch!
I thought as such!
I thought as touch!
I wasn’t borne yesterday!
I wasn’t bourn yesterday!
I wasn’t bourne yesterday!
I wasn’t corn yesterday!
I wasn’t horn yesterday!
I wasn’t morn yesterday!
I wasn’t mourn yesterday!
I wasn’t porn yesterday!
I wasn’t scorn yesterday!
I wasn’t shorn yesterday!
I wasn’t sworn yesterday!
I wasn’t thorn yesterday!
I wasn’t torn yesterday!
I wasn’t warn yesterday!
I wasn’t worn yesterday!
I dish I’d said that
I fish I’d said that
I ish I’d said that
I knish I’d said that
I squish I’d said that
I swish I’d said that
I wish I’d bed that
I wish I’d bled that
I wish I’d bread that
I wish I’d bred that
I wish I’d dead that
I wish I’d dread that
I wish I’d ed that
I wish I’d fed that

I wish I’d fled that
I wish I’d fred that
I wish I’d head that
I wish I’d lead that
I wish I’d led that
I wish I’d med that
I wish I’d ned that
I wish I’d pled that
I wish I’d read that
I wish I’d red that
I wish I’d shed that
I wish I’d shred that
I wish I’d sled that
I wish I’d spread that
I wish I’d stead that
I wish I’d ted that
I wish I’d thread that
I wish I’d tread that
I wish I’d wed that
I wish I’d zed that
I wish I’d said at
I wish I’d said bat
I wish I’d said brat
I wish I’d said cat
I wish I’d said chat
I wish I’d said dat
I wish I’d said fat
I wish I’d said flat
I wish I’d said gat
I wish I’d said gatt
I wish I’d said gnat
I wish I’d said hat
I wish I’d said lat
I wish I’d said latke
I wish I’d said mat
I wish I’d said matt
I wish I’d said matte
I wish I’d said nat
I wish I’d said pat
I wish I’d said platte

I wish I’d said rat
I wish I’d said sat
I wish I’d said scat
I wish I’d said slat
I wish I’d said spat
I wish I’d said splat
I wish I’d said sprat
I wish I’d said tat
I wish I’d said vat
I wouldn’t foot it past
I wouldn’t soot it past
I wouldn’t put it asked
I wouldn’t put it bast
I wouldn’t put it blast
I wouldn’t put it cast
I wouldn’t put it caste
I wouldn’t put it fast
I wouldn’t put it glassed
I wouldn’t put it last
I wouldn’t put it massed
I wouldn’t put it mast
I wouldn’t put it nast
I wouldn’t put it passed
I wouldn’t put it vast
I’d as cleave do
I’d as eve do
I’d as greave do
I’d as grieve do
I’d as heave do
I’d as peeve do
I’d as reave do
I’d as reeve do
I’d as sleeve do
I’d as steve do
I’d as thieve do
I’d as weave do
I’d as we’ve do
I’d as leave bleu

I’d as leave blew
I’d as leave blue
I’d as leave boo
I’d as leave brew
I’d as leave chew
I’d as leave chou
I’d as leave chough
I’d as leave clue
I’d as leave coo
I’d as leave coup
I’d as leave crew
I’d as leave cue
I’d as leave dew
I’d as leave doo
I’d as leave drew
I’d as leave du
I’d as leave due
I’d as leave ewe
I’d as leave few
I’d as leave flew
I’d as leave flu
I’d as leave flue
I’d as leave glue
I’d as leave gnu
I’d as leave goo
I’d as leave grew
I’d as leave hew
I’d as leave hue
I’d as leave hugh
I’d as leave jew
I’d as leave knew
I’d as leave ku
I’d as leave leu
I’d as leave lieu
I’d as leave loo
I’d as leave lou
I’d as leave lu
I’d as leave mew
I’d as leave moo
I’d as leave mu

I’d as leave new
I’d as leave nu
I’d as leave ooh
I’d as leave pew
I’d as leave pu
I’d as leave que
I’d as leave queue
I’d as leave roux
I’d as leave ru
I’d as leave rue
I’d as leave screw
I’d as leave shew
I’d as leave shoe
I’d as leave shoo
I’d as leave shrew
I’d as leave sioux
I’d as leave skew
I’d as leave slew
I’d as leave sough
I’d as leave spew
I’d as leave sprue
I’d as leave stew
I’d as leave strew
I’d as leave sue
I’d as leave threw
I’d as leave through
I’d as leave to
I’d as leave too
I’d as leave true
I’d as leave two
I’d as leave view
I’d as leave vu
I’d as leave whew
I’d as leave who
I’d as leave woo
I’d as leave wu
I’d as leave yew
I’d as leave you
I’d as leave yue
I’d as leave zoo

I’d as boon do
I’d as boone do
I’d as croon do
I’d as dune do
I’d as goon do
I’d as hewn do
I’d as june do
I’d as loon do
I’d as moon do
I’d as noon do
I’d as poon do
I’d as prune do
I’d as rune do
I’d as spoon do
I’d as strewn do
I’d as swoon do
I’d as tune do
I’d as soon bleu
I’d as soon blew
I’d as soon blue
I’d as soon boo
I’d as soon brew
I’d as soon chew
I’d as soon chou
I’d as soon chough
I’d as soon clue
I’d as soon coo
I’d as soon coup
I’d as soon crew
I’d as soon cue
I’d as soon dew
I’d as soon doo
I’d as soon drew
I’d as soon du
I’d as soon due
I’d as soon ewe
I’d as soon few
I’d as soon flew
I’d as soon flu

I’d as soon flue
I’d as soon glue
I’d as soon gnu
I’d as soon goo
I’d as soon grew
I’d as soon hew
I’d as soon hue
I’d as soon hugh
I’d as soon jew
I’d as soon knew
I’d as soon ku
I’d as soon leu
I’d as soon lieu
I’d as soon loo
I’d as soon lou
I’d as soon lu
I’d as soon mew
I’d as soon moo
I’d as soon mu
I’d as soon new
I’d as soon nu
I’d as soon ooh
I’d as soon pew
I’d as soon pu
I’d as soon que
I’d as soon queue
I’d as soon roux
I’d as soon ru
I’d as soon rue
I’d as soon screw
I’d as soon shew
I’d as soon shoe
I’d as soon shoo
I’d as soon shrew
I’d as soon sioux
I’d as soon skew
I’d as soon slew
I’d as soon sough
I’d as soon spew
I’d as soon sprue

I’d as soon stew
I’d as soon strew
I’d as soon sue
I’d as soon threw
I’d as soon through
I’d as soon to
I’d as soon too
I’d as soon true
I’d as soon two
I’d as soon view
I’d as soon vu
I’d as soon whew
I’d as soon who
I’d as soon woo
I’d as soon wu
I’d as soon yew
I’d as soon you
I’d as soon yue
I’d as soon zoo
I’d brett money
I’d debt money
I’d et money
I’d fret money
I’d get money
I’d jet money
I’d let money
I’d met money
I’d net money
I’d nett money
I’d pet money
I’d ret money
I’d set money
I’d sweat money
I’d tet money
I’d threat money
I’d vet money
I’d wet money
I’d whet money
I’d yet money

I’d bet bunny
I’d bet funny
I’d bet gunny
I’d bet honey
I’d bet runny
I’d bet sonny
I’d bet sunny
I’d bet tunny
I’ll bight
I’ll blight
I’ll bright
I’ll byte
I’ll cite
I’ll dwight
I’ll fight
I’ll flight
I’ll fright
I’ll height
I’ll kite
I’ll knight
I’ll light
I’ll lite
I’ll might
I’ll mite
I’ll night
I’ll plight
I’ll quite
I’ll right
I’ll rite
I’ll sight
I’ll site
I’ll sleight
I’ll slight
I’ll smite
I’ll spite
I’ll sprite
I’ll tight
I’ll trite
I’ll white

I’ll wight
I’ll wright
I’ll write
I’ll all back later
I’ll ball back later
I’ll bawl back later
I’ll brawl back later
I’ll caul back later
I’ll crawl back later
I’ll dahl back later
I’ll dol back later
I’ll doll back later
I’ll drawl back later
I’ll fall back later
I’ll gall back later
I’ll gaul back later
I’ll hall back later
I’ll haul back later
I’ll loll back later
I’ll mall back later
I’ll maul back later
I’ll mol back later
I’ll moll back later
I’ll molle back later
I’ll pall back later
I’ll paul back later
I’ll pol back later
I’ll saul back later
I’ll scrawl back later
I’ll shawl back later
I’ll small back later
I’ll sol back later
I’ll sprawl back later
I’ll squall back later
I’ll stall back later
I’ll tall back later
I’ll thrall back later
I’ll trawl back later
I’ll wal back later

I’ll wall back later
I’ll call black later
I’ll call clack later
I’ll call claque later
I’ll call crack later
I’ll call dak later
I’ll call flack later
I’ll call flak later
I’ll call hack later
I’ll call jack later
I’ll call knack later
I’ll call lac later
I’ll call lack later
I’ll call mac later
I’ll call mack later
I’ll call pac later
I’ll call pack later
I’ll call plaque later
I’ll call quack later
I’ll call rack later
I’ll call sac later
I’ll call sack later
I’ll call shack later
I’ll call slack later
I’ll call smack later
I’ll call snack later
I’ll call stack later
I’ll call tack later
I’ll call thwack later
I’ll call track later
I’ll call whack later
I’ll call wrack later
I’ll call yack later
I’ll call yak later
I’ll call back cater
I’ll call back crater
I’ll call back freighter
I’ll call back gaiter
I’ll call back grater
I’ll call back greater

I’ll call back hater
I’ll call back mater
I’ll call back pater
I’ll call back skater
I’ll call back slater
I’ll call back tater
I’ll call back traitor
I’ll call back waiter
I’ll blink to that!
I’ll brink to that!
I’ll chink to that!
I’ll cinque to that!
I’ll clink to that!
I’ll fink to that!
I’ll ink to that!
I’ll link to that!
I’ll mink to that!
I’ll pink to that!
I’ll prink to that!
I’ll rink to that!
I’ll shrink to that!
I’ll sink to that!
I’ll skink to that!
I’ll slink to that!
I’ll stink to that!
I’ll sync to that!
I’ll think to that!
I’ll wink to that!
I’ll zinc to that!
I’ll drink to at!
I’ll drink to bat!
I’ll drink to brat!
I’ll drink to cat!
I’ll drink to chat!
I’ll drink to dat!
I’ll drink to fat!
I’ll drink to flat!
I’ll drink to gat!
I’ll drink to gatt!

I’ll drink to gnat!
I’ll drink to hat!
I’ll drink to lat!
I’ll drink to latke!
I’ll drink to mat!
I’ll drink to matt!
I’ll drink to matte!
I’ll drink to nat!
I’ll drink to pat!
I’ll drink to platte!
I’ll drink to rat!
I’ll drink to sat!
I’ll drink to scat!
I’ll drink to slat!
I’ll drink to spat!
I’ll drink to splat!
I’ll drink to sprat!
I’ll drink to tat!
I’ll drink to vat!
I’ll have the aim
I’ll have the blame
I’ll have the came
I’ll have the claim
I’ll have the dame
I’ll have the fame
I’ll have the flame
I’ll have the frame
I’ll have the game
I’ll have the lame
I’ll have the maim
I’ll have the name
I’ll have the shame
I’ll have the tame
I’ll have to egg off
I’ll have to keg off
I’ll have to leg off
I’ll have to meg off
I’ll have to peg off

I’ll have to segue off
I’ll foot a stop to that
I’ll soot a stop to that
I’ll put a bop to that
I’ll put a chop to that
I’ll put a cop to that
I’ll put a crop to that
I’ll put a drop to that
I’ll put a flop to that
I’ll put a fop to that
I’ll put a hop to that
I’ll put a lop to that
I’ll put a mop to that
I’ll put an op to that
I’ll put a plop to that
I’ll put a pop to that
I’ll put a prop to that
I’ll put a scaup to that
I’ll put a shop to that
I’ll put a slop to that
I’ll put a sop to that
I’ll put a swap to that
I’ll put a top to that
I’ll put a stop to at
I’ll put a stop to bat
I’ll put a stop to brat
I’ll put a stop to cat
I’ll put a stop to chat
I’ll put a stop to dat
I’ll put a stop to fat
I’ll put a stop to flat
I’ll put a stop to gat
I’ll put a stop to gatt
I’ll put a stop to gnat
I’ll put a stop to hat
I’ll put a stop to lat
I’ll put a stop to latke
I’ll put a stop to mat
I’ll put a stop to matt

I’ll put a stop to matte
I’ll put a stop to nat
I’ll put a stop to pat
I’ll put a stop to platte
I’ll put a stop to rat
I’ll put a stop to sat
I’ll put a stop to scat
I’ll put a stop to slat
I’ll put a stop to spat
I’ll put a stop to splat
I’ll put a stop to sprat
I’ll put a stop to tat
I’ll put a stop to vat
I’ll bay
I’ll bey
I’ll brae
I’ll bray
I’ll ca
I’ll cache
I’ll cay
I’ll clay
I’ll da
I’ll dak
I’ll day
I’ll de
I’ll dray
I’ll fay
I’ll fe
I’ll fey
I’ll flay
I’ll fray
I’ll frey
I’ll ga
I’ll gay
I’ll gray
I’ll grey
I’ll ha
I’ll hay
I’ll hey

I’ll jay
I’ll kay
I’ll lay
I’ll lei
I’ll les
I’ll ley
I’ll mae
I’ll may
I’ll mei
I’ll nay
I’ll ne
I’ll neigh
I’ll ole
I’ll pay
I’ll paye
I’ll play
I’ll pray
I’ll prey
I’ll quay
I’ll ray
I’ll re
I’ll slay
I’ll sleigh
I’ll splay
I’ll spray
I’ll stay
I’ll stray
I’ll sway
I’ll tay
I’ll they
I’ll tray
I’ll trey
I’ll way
I’ll weigh
I’ll whey
I’ll yay
I’ll yea
I’ll bing neck!
I’ll bring neck!

I’ll cling neck!
I’ll ding neck!
I’ll fling neck!
I’ll king neck!
I’ll ling neck!
I’ll ping neck!
I’ll ring neck!
I’ll sing neck!
I’ll sling neck!
I’ll spring neck!
I’ll sting neck!
I’ll string neck!
I’ll swing neck!
I’ll thing neck!
I’ll ting neck!
I’ll wing neck!
I’ll zing neck!
I’ll wring beck!
I’ll wring check!
I’ll wring cheque!
I’ll wring czech!
I’ll wring dec!
I’ll wring deck!
I’ll wring fleck!
I’ll wring heck!
I’ll wring lek!
I’ll wring peck!
I’ll wring sec!
I’ll wring spec!
I’ll wring speck!
I’ll wring tec!
I’ll wring tech!
I’ll wring trek!
I’ll wring whelk!
I’ll wring wreck!
I’m boole
I’m boule
I’m buhl
I’m drool

I’m fool
I’m ghoul
I’m joule
I’m mule
I’m pool
I’m rule
I’m school
I’m spool
I’m stool
I’m thule
I’m tool
I’m tulle
I’m you’ll
I’m yule
I’m breezy
I’m cheesy
I’m queasy
I’m sleazy
I’m bed up
I’m bled up
I’m bread up
I’m bred up
I’m dead up
I’m dread up
I’m ed up
I’m fled up
I’m fred up
I’m head up
I’m lead up
I’m led up
I’m med up
I’m ned up
I’m pled up
I’m read up
I’m red up
I’m said up
I’m shed up
I’m shred up

I’m sled up
I’m spread up
I’m stead up
I’m ted up
I’m thread up
I’m tread up
I’m wed up
I’m zed up
I’m aught kidding
I’m baht kidding
I’m blot kidding
I’m bought kidding
I’m brought kidding
I’m caught kidding
I’m clot kidding
I’m cot kidding
I’m dot kidding
I’m fought kidding
I’m fraught kidding
I’m got kidding
I’m hot kidding
I’m jot kidding
I’m knot kidding
I’m lat kidding
I’m lot kidding
I’m lotte kidding
I’m naught kidding
I’m nought kidding
I’m ought kidding
I’m plot kidding
I’m pot kidding
I’m rot kidding
I’m scot kidding
I’m scott kidding
I’m shot kidding
I’m slot kidding
I’m snot kidding
I’m sot kidding
I’m sought kidding

I’m spot kidding
I’m squat kidding
I’m swat kidding
I’m taught kidding
I’m taut kidding
I’m thought kidding
I’m tot kidding
I’m trot kidding
I’m watt kidding
I’m wrought kidding
I’m yacht kidding
I’m aught made of money!
I’m baht made of money!
I’m blot made of money!
I’m bought made of money!
I’m brought made of money!
I’m caught made of money!
I’m clot made of money!
I’m cot made of money!
I’m dot made of money!
I’m fought made of money!
I’m fraught made of money!
I’m got made of money!
I’m hot made of money!
I’m jot made of money!
I’m knot made of money!
I’m lat made of money!
I’m lot made of money!
I’m lotte made of money!
I’m naught made of money!
I’m nought made of money!
I’m ought made of money!
I’m plot made of money!
I’m pot made of money!
I’m rot made of money!
I’m scot made of money!
I’m scott made of money!
I’m shot made of money!
I’m slot made of money!

I’m snot made of money!
I’m sot made of money!
I’m sought made of money!
I’m spot made of money!
I’m squat made of money!
I’m swat made of money!
I’m taught made of money!
I’m taut made of money!
I’m thought made of money!
I’m tot made of money!
I’m trot made of money!
I’m watt made of money!
I’m wrought made of money!
I’m yacht made of money!
I’m not ade of money!
I’m not aid of money!
I’m not aide of money!
I’m not bade of money!
I’m not blade of money!
I’m not braid of money!
I’m not clade of money!
I’m not dade of money!
I’m not fade of money!
I’m not glade of money!
I’m not grade of money!
I’m not jade of money!
I’m not lade of money!
I’m not laid of money!
I’m not maid of money!
I’m not nsaid of money!
I’m not paid of money!
I’m not played of money!
I’m not prayed of money!
I’m not raid of money!
I’m not shade of money!
I’m not spade of money!
I’m not staid of money!
I’m not stayed of money!
I’m not strayed of money!
I’m not suede of money!

I’m not swayed of money!
I’m not trade of money!
I’m not wade of money!
I’m not weighed of money!
I’m not made of bunny!
I’m not made of funny!
I’m not made of gunny!
I’m not made of honey!
I’m not made of runny!
I’m not made of sonny!
I’m not made of sunny!
I’m not made of tunny!
I’m only booking
I’m only cooking
I’m bout of here
I’m clout of here
I’m doubt of here
I’m drought of here
I’m flout of here
I’m gout of here
I’m grout of here
I’m knout of here
I’m kraut of here
I’m lout of here
I’m pout of here
I’m rout of here
I’m route of here
I’m scout of here
I’m shout of here
I’m snout of here
I’m spout of here
I’m sprout of here
I’m stout of here
I’m tout of here
I’m trout of here
I’m out of bier
I’m out of ear
I’m out of hear

I’m out of seer
I’m out of tier
I’m out of weir
I’m out of we’re
I’ve a my do
I’ve bun my do
I’ve donne my do
I’ve dun my do
I’ve fun my do
I’ve gun my do
I’ve hun my do
I’ve none my do
I’ve nun my do
I’ve one my do
I’ve pun my do
I’ve run my do
I’ve shun my do
I’ve son my do
I’ve spun my do
I’ve stun my do
I’ve sun my do
I’ve ton my do
I’ve tonne my do
I’ve un my do
I’ve won my do
I’ve done my bleu
I’ve done my blew
I’ve done my blue
I’ve done my boo
I’ve done my brew
I’ve done my chew
I’ve done my chou
I’ve done my chough
I’ve done my clue
I’ve done my coo
I’ve done my coup
I’ve done my crew
I’ve done my cue
I’ve done my dew

I’ve done my doo
I’ve done my drew
I’ve done my du
I’ve done my due
I’ve done my ewe
I’ve done my few
I’ve done my flew
I’ve done my flu
I’ve done my flue
I’ve done my glue
I’ve done my gnu
I’ve done my goo
I’ve done my grew
I’ve done my hew
I’ve done my hue
I’ve done my hugh
I’ve done my jew
I’ve done my knew
I’ve done my ku
I’ve done my leu
I’ve done my lieu
I’ve done my loo
I’ve done my lou
I’ve done my lu
I’ve done my mew
I’ve done my moo
I’ve done my mu
I’ve done my new
I’ve done my nu
I’ve done my ooh
I’ve done my pew
I’ve done my pu
I’ve done my que
I’ve done my queue
I’ve done my roux
I’ve done my ru
I’ve done my rue
I’ve done my screw
I’ve done my shew
I’ve done my shoe

I’ve done my shoo
I’ve done my shrew
I’ve done my sioux
I’ve done my skew
I’ve done my slew
I’ve done my sough
I’ve done my spew
I’ve done my sprue
I’ve done my stew
I’ve done my strew
I’ve done my sue
I’ve done my threw
I’ve done my through
I’ve done my to
I’ve done my too
I’ve done my true
I’ve done my two
I’ve done my view
I’ve done my vu
I’ve done my whew
I’ve done my who
I’ve done my woo
I’ve done my wu
I’ve done my yew
I’ve done my you
I’ve done my yue
I’ve done my zoo
I’ve aught to fly
I’ve baht to fly
I’ve blot to fly
I’ve bought to fly
I’ve brought to fly
I’ve caught to fly
I’ve clot to fly
I’ve cot to fly
I’ve dot to fly
I’ve fought to fly
I’ve fraught to fly
I’ve hot to fly

I’ve jot to fly
I’ve knot to fly
I’ve lat to fly
I’ve lot to fly
I’ve lotte to fly
I’ve naught to fly
I’ve not to fly
I’ve nought to fly
I’ve ought to fly
I’ve plot to fly
I’ve pot to fly
I’ve rot to fly
I’ve scot to fly
I’ve scott to fly
I’ve shot to fly
I’ve slot to fly
I’ve snot to fly
I’ve sot to fly
I’ve sought to fly
I’ve spot to fly
I’ve squat to fly
I’ve swat to fly
I’ve taught to fly
I’ve taut to fly
I’ve thought to fly
I’ve tot to fly
I’ve trot to fly
I’ve watt to fly
I’ve wrought to fly
I’ve yacht to fly
I’ve got to ai
I’ve got to aye
I’ve got to bi
I’ve got to buy
I’ve got to by
I’ve got to bye
I’ve got to chi
I’ve got to cry
I’ve got to di
I’ve got to die

I’ve got to dry
I’ve got to dye
I’ve got to eye
I’ve got to fry
I’ve got to guy
I’ve got to hi
I’ve got to high
I’ve got to lie
I’ve got to ly
I’ve got to lye
I’ve got to mei
I’ve got to my
I’ve got to nigh
I’ve got to phi
I’ve got to pi
I’ve got to pie
I’ve got to ply
I’ve got to pry
I’ve got to psi
I’ve got to rye
I’ve got to shy
I’ve got to sigh
I’ve got to sky
I’ve got to sly
I’ve got to spry
I’ve got to spy
I’ve got to sri
I’ve got to sty
I’ve got to tai
I’ve got to thai
I’ve got to thigh
I’ve got to thy
I’ve got to tie
I’ve got to tri
I’ve got to try
I’ve got to vi
I’ve got to vie
I’ve got to why
I’ve got to wry

I’ve aught work to do
I’ve baht work to do
I’ve blot work to do
I’ve bought work to do
I’ve brought work to do
I’ve caught work to do
I’ve clot work to do
I’ve cot work to do
I’ve dot work to do
I’ve fought work to do
I’ve fraught work to do
I’ve hot work to do
I’ve jot work to do
I’ve knot work to do
I’ve lat work to do
I’ve lot work to do
I’ve lotte work to do
I’ve naught work to do
I’ve not work to do
I’ve nought work to do
I’ve ought work to do
I’ve plot work to do
I’ve pot work to do
I’ve rot work to do
I’ve scot work to do
I’ve scott work to do
I’ve shot work to do
I’ve slot work to do
I’ve snot work to do
I’ve sot work to do
I’ve sought work to do
I’ve spot work to do
I’ve squat work to do
I’ve swat work to do
I’ve taught work to do
I’ve taut work to do
I’ve thought work to do
I’ve tot work to do
I’ve trot work to do
I’ve watt work to do

I’ve wrought work to do
I’ve yacht work to do
I’ve got burke to do
I’ve got cirque to do
I’ve got clerk to do
I’ve got dirk to do
I’ve got irk to do
I’ve got jerk to do
I’ve got kirk to do
I’ve got lurk to do
I’ve got murk to do
I’ve got perk to do
I’ve got quirk to do
I’ve got shirk to do
I’ve got smirk to do
I’ve got turk to do
I’ve got work to bleu
I’ve got work to blew
I’ve got work to blue
I’ve got work to boo
I’ve got work to brew
I’ve got work to chew
I’ve got work to chou
I’ve got work to chough
I’ve got work to clue
I’ve got work to coo
I’ve got work to coup
I’ve got work to crew
I’ve got work to cue
I’ve got work to dew
I’ve got work to doo
I’ve got work to drew
I’ve got work to du
I’ve got work to due
I’ve got work to ewe
I’ve got work to few
I’ve got work to flew
I’ve got work to flu
I’ve got work to flue
I’ve got work to glue

I’ve got work to gnu
I’ve got work to goo
I’ve got work to grew
I’ve got work to hew
I’ve got work to hue
I’ve got work to hugh
I’ve got work to jew
I’ve got work to knew
I’ve got work to ku
I’ve got work to leu
I’ve got work to lieu
I’ve got work to loo
I’ve got work to lou
I’ve got work to lu
I’ve got work to mew
I’ve got work to moo
I’ve got work to mu
I’ve got work to new
I’ve got work to nu
I’ve got work to ooh
I’ve got work to pew
I’ve got work to pu
I’ve got work to que
I’ve got work to queue
I’ve got work to roux
I’ve got work to ru
I’ve got work to rue
I’ve got work to screw
I’ve got work to shew
I’ve got work to shoe
I’ve got work to shoo
I’ve got work to shrew
I’ve got work to sioux
I’ve got work to skew
I’ve got work to slew
I’ve got work to sough
I’ve got work to spew
I’ve got work to sprue
I’ve got work to stew
I’ve got work to strew

I’ve got work to sue
I’ve got work to threw
I’ve got work to through
I’ve got work to to
I’ve got work to too
I’ve got work to true
I’ve got work to two
I’ve got work to view
I’ve got work to vu
I’ve got work to whew
I’ve got work to who
I’ve got work to woo
I’ve got work to wu
I’ve got work to yew
I’ve got work to you
I’ve got work to yue
I’ve got work to zoo
I’ve ad enough of this!
I’ve add enough of this!
I’ve bad enough of this!
I’ve brad enough of this!
I’ve cad enough of this!
I’ve chad enough of this!
I’ve clad enough of this!
I’ve dad enough of this!
I’ve fad enough of this!
I’ve gad enough of this!
I’ve glad enough of this!
I’ve grad enough of this!
I’ve lad enough of this!
I’ve mad enough of this!
I’ve nad enough of this!
I’ve pad enough of this!
I’ve plaid enough of this!
I’ve rad enough of this!
I’ve sad enough of this!
I’ve scad enough of this!
I’ve shad enough of this!
I’ve tad enough of this!

I’ve had cream puff of this!
I’ve had hot stuff of this!
I’ve had rebuff of this!
I’ve had enough of bliss!
I’ve had enough of chris!
I’ve had enough of dis!
I’ve had enough of hiss!
I’ve had enough of kiss!
I’ve had enough of mis!
I’ve had enough of miss!
I’ve had enough of piss!
I’ve had enough of sis!
I’ve had enough of suisse!
I’ve had enough of swiss!
I’ve had enough of vis!
dice down
gneiss down
mice down
nice down
price down
rice down
slice down
spice down
splice down
trice down
twice down
vice down
vise down
ice brown
ice clown
ice crown
ice drown
ice frown
ice gown
ice noun
ice town
dice over
gneiss over

mice over
nice over
price over
rice over
slice over
spice over
splice over
trice over
twice over
vice over
vise over
dice up
gneiss up
mice up
nice up
price up
rice up
slice up
spice up
splice up
trice up
twice up
vice up
vise up
if an help it
if ane help it
if ann help it
if anne help it
if ban help it
if bran help it
if cannes help it
if clan help it
if dan help it
if fan help it
if flan help it
if jan help it
if klan help it
if lan help it

if man help it
if mann help it
if pan help it
if plan help it
if quran help it
if ran help it
if san help it
if scan help it
if shan help it
if span help it
if stan help it
if tan help it
if than help it
if van help it
if bead be
if bleed be
if breed be
if cede be
if creed be
if deed be
if feed be
if freed be
if fried be
if greed be
if he’d be
if heed be
if keyed be
if knead be
if lead be
if mead be
if plead be
if read be
if reed be
if reid be
if screed be
if seed be
if speed be
if steed be
if swede be

if treed be
if tweed be
if weed be
if bush comes to shove
if tush comes to shove
if push drums to shove
if push sums to shove
if push tums to shove
if push comes to dove
if push comes to glove
if push comes to love
if push comes to of
if burst comes to burst
if cursed comes to cursed
if first comes to first
if hurst comes to hurst
if nursed comes to nursed
if thirst comes to thirst
if versed comes to versed
if worst drums to worst
if worst sums to worst
if worst tums to worst
if you can’t beet ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t bleat ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t cheat ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t cleat ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t crete ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t eat ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t feat ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t feet ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t fleet ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t gleet ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t greet ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t heat ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t meat ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t meet ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t neat ‘em, join ‘em!

if you can’t peat ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t pete ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t pleat ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t seat ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t sheet ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t skeet ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t sleet ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t street ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t suite ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t sweet ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t teat ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t treat ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t tweet ‘em, join ‘em!
if you can’t wheat ‘em, join ‘em!
if you don’t bind!
if you don’t blind!
if you don’t find!
if you don’t fined!
if you don’t grind!
if you don’t hind!
if you don’t kind!
if you don’t lined!
if you don’t mined!
if you don’t rind!
if you don’t signed!
if you don’t twined!
if you don’t wind!
if you bust
if you crust
if you cussed
if you dust
if you gust
if you just
if you lust
if you rust
if you thrust
if you trussed
if you trust

if you bees
if you breeze
if you cheese
if you dees
if you ease
if you fees
if you freeze
if you frieze
if you geez
if you keys
if you knees
if you lees
if you pees
if you sees
if you seize
if you skis
if you sleaze
if you sneeze
if you squeeze
if you tease
if you these
if you trees
if you tweeze
if you wheeze
ignorance is chris
ignorance is dis
ignorance is hiss
ignorance is kiss
ignorance is mis
ignorance is miss
ignorance is piss
ignorance is sis
ignorance is suisse
ignorance is swiss
ignorance is this
ignorance is vis
ignorance is au excuse

ignorance is beau excuse
ignorance is blow excuse
ignorance is bo excuse
ignorance is bow excuse
ignorance is co excuse
ignorance is cro excuse
ignorance is crow excuse
ignorance is doe excuse
ignorance is doh excuse
ignorance is dough excuse
ignorance is floe excuse
ignorance is flow excuse
ignorance is foe excuse
ignorance is fro excuse
ignorance is glow excuse
ignorance is go excuse
ignorance is grow excuse
ignorance is ho excuse
ignorance is hoe excuse
ignorance is jo excuse
ignorance is joe excuse
ignorance is know excuse
ignorance is ko excuse
ignorance is lo excuse
ignorance is low excuse
ignorance is luo excuse
ignorance is mo excuse
ignorance is moe excuse
ignorance is mow excuse
ignorance is oh excuse
ignorance is owe excuse
ignorance is plough excuse
ignorance is po excuse
ignorance is pro excuse
ignorance is quo excuse
ignorance is rho excuse
ignorance is ro excuse
ignorance is roe excuse
ignorance is row excuse
ignorance is sew excuse

ignorance is show excuse
ignorance is sloe excuse
ignorance is slow excuse
ignorance is snow excuse
ignorance is so excuse
ignorance is sow excuse
ignorance is stow excuse
ignorance is tho excuse
ignorance is though excuse
ignorance is throe excuse
ignorance is throw excuse
ignorance is toe excuse
ignorance is tow excuse
ignorance is whoa excuse
ignorance is woe excuse
ignorance is yo excuse
ignorance is no abstruse
ignorance is no abuse
ignorance is no accuse
ignorance is no amuse
ignorance is no bemuse
ignorance is no caboose
ignorance is no chartreuse
ignorance is no confuse
ignorance is no deduce
ignorance is no defuse
ignorance is no diffuse
ignorance is no disuse
ignorance is no enthuse
ignorance is no fruit juice
ignorance is no il duce
ignorance is no induce
ignorance is no infuse
ignorance is no let loose
ignorance is no misuse
ignorance is no obtuse
ignorance is no peruse
ignorance is no produce
ignorance is no profuse
ignorance is no recluse

ignorance is no recuse
ignorance is no red spruce
ignorance is no reduce
ignorance is no refuse
ignorance is no reuse
ignorance is no seduce
ignorance is no snow goose
ignorance is no suffuse
ignorance is no tattoos
ignorance is no transfuse
ignorance is no white spruce
bill at ease
brill at ease
chill at ease
dill at ease
drill at ease
fill at ease
frill at ease
gill at ease
grill at ease
grille at ease
hill at ease
il at ease
jill at ease
kill at ease
krill at ease
mil at ease
mill at ease
nil at ease
phil at ease
pill at ease
quill at ease
rill at ease
shill at ease
shrill at ease
sill at ease
skill at ease
spill at ease
squill at ease

still at ease
swill at ease
thill at ease
thrill at ease
til at ease
till at ease
trill at ease
twill at ease
we’ll at ease
will at ease
zill at ease
ill at bees
ill at breeze
ill at cheese
ill at dees
ill at fees
ill at freeze
ill at frieze
ill at geez
ill at keys
ill at knees
ill at lees
ill at please
ill at pees
ill at sees
ill at seize
ill at skis
ill at sleaze
ill at sneeze
ill at squeeze
ill at tease
ill at these
ill at trees
ill at tweeze
ill at wheeze
bill will
brill will
chill will
dill will

drill will
fill will
frill will
gill will
grill will
grille will
hill will
il will
jill will
kill will
krill will
mil will
mill will
nil will
phil will
pill will
quill will
rill will
shill will
shrill will
sill will
skill will
spill will
squill will
still will
swill will
thill will
thrill will
til will
till will
trill will
twill will
we’ll will
will will
zill will
ill bill
ill brill
ill chill
ill dill
ill drill

ill fill
ill frill
ill gill
ill grill
ill grille
ill hill
ill il
ill ill
ill jill
ill kill
ill krill
ill mil
ill mill
ill nil
ill phil
ill pill
ill quill
ill rill
ill shill
ill shrill
ill sill
ill skill
ill spill
ill squill
ill still
ill swill
ill thill
ill thrill
ill til
ill till
ill trill
ill twill
ill we’ll
ill zill
bill-disposed to doing
brill-disposed to doing
chill-disposed to doing
dill-disposed to doing
drill-disposed to doing

fill-disposed to doing
frill-disposed to doing
gill-disposed to doing
grill-disposed to doing
grille-disposed to doing
hill-disposed to doing
il-disposed to doing
jill-disposed to doing
kill-disposed to doing
krill-disposed to doing
mil-disposed to doing
mill-disposed to doing
nil-disposed to doing
phil-disposed to doing
pill-disposed to doing
quill-disposed to doing
rill-disposed to doing
shill-disposed to doing
shrill-disposed to doing
sill-disposed to doing
skill-disposed to doing
spill-disposed to doing
squill-disposed to doing
still-disposed to doing
swill-disposed to doing
thill-disposed to doing
thrill-disposed to doing
til-disposed to doing
till-disposed to doing
trill-disposed to doing
twill-disposed to doing
we’ll-disposed to doing
will-disposed to doing
zill-disposed to doing
ill-disposed to blueing
ill-disposed to bluing
ill-disposed to brewing
ill-disposed to chewing
ill-disposed to stewing
ill-disposed to suing

ill-disposed to viewing
ill-disposed to wooing
accrue with
adieu with
ado with
anew with
askew with
babu with
baku with
bamboo with
beef stew with
brake shoe with
break through with
bring to with
canoe with
cap screw with
cebu with
come through with
come to with
construe with
cut through with
debut with
due to with
ensue with
eschew with
fall through with
fondue with
get through with
get to with
goat’s rue with
go through with
go to with
ground crew with
gym shoe with
home brew with
how to with
into with
kazoo with
kung fu with

lag screw with
look to with
m2 with
make do with
outdo with
pass through with
peru with
pull through with
pursue with
push through with
put through with
redo with
renew with
review with
revue with
run through with
sea mew with
see through with
shampoo with
steel blue with
stick to with
subdue with
taboo with
take to with
tattoo with
tatu with
thank you with
to do with
turn to with
undo with
undue with
untrue with
up to with
urdu with
used to with
wahoo with
withdrew with
world view with
adverse in

averse in
blank verse in
coerce in
converse in
disburse in
disperse in
diverse in
dry nurse in
free verse in
inverse in
obverse in
perverse in
rehearse in
reverse in
scrub nurse in
sea purse in
transverse in
traverse in
wet nurse in
abstract on
attacked on
attract on
compact on
contract on
detract on
diffract on
distract on
enact on
exact on
extract on
in fact on
intact on
protract on
react on
redact on
retract on
speech act on
subtract on
transact on

apart to
bar chart to
bit part to
black art to
by heart to
depart to
descartes to
eye chart to
fine art to
flip chart to
flow chart to
folk art to
fresh start to
head start to
kick start to
op art to
pie chart to
restart to
spare part to
take heart to
take part to
address as
aggress as
assess as
bench press as
caress as
compress as
confess as
depress as
digress as
distress as
egress as
excess as
express as
finesse as
fluoresce as
full dress as
largesse as

noblesse as
obsess as
oppress as
possess as
profess as
progress as
punch press as
recess as
redress as
regress as
repress as
success as
suppress as
transgress as
undress as
unless as
address by
aggress by
assess by
bench press by
caress by
compress by
confess by
depress by
digress by
distress by
egress by
excess by
express by
finesse by
fluoresce by
full dress by
largesse by
noblesse by
obsess by
oppress by
possess by
profess by
progress by

punch press by
recess by
redress by
regress by
repress by
success by
suppress by
transgress by
undress by
unless by
address on
aggress on
assess on
bench press on
caress on
compress on
confess on
depress on
digress on
distress on
egress on
excess on
express on
finesse on
fluoresce on
full dress on
largesse on
noblesse on
obsess on
oppress on
possess on
profess on
progress on
punch press on
recess on
redress on
regress on
repress on
success on

suppress on
transgress on
undress on
unless on
didn’t with
misprint with
reprint with
acute to
astute to
beirut to
commute to
compute to
cube root to
dilute to
dispute to
dried fruit to
en route to
g suit to
half boot to
hip boot to
hirsute to
long suit to
lounge suit to
minute to
permute to
pollute to
prop root to
pursuit to
recruit to
refute to
repute to
salute to
square root to
star fruit to
stone fruit to
sweat suit to
take root to
to boot to

top boot to
trade route to
uproot to
in an ad way
in an add way
in a brad way
in a cad way
in a chad way
in a clad way
in a dad way
in a fad way
in a gad way
in a glad way
in a grad way
in a had way
in a lad way
in a mad way
in a nad way
in a pad way
in a plaid way
in a rad way
in a sad way
in a scad way
in a shad way
in a tad way
in a bad bay
in a bad bey
in a bad brae
in a bad bray
in a bad ca
in a bad cache
in a bad cay
in a bad clay
in a bad da
in a bad dak
in a bad day
in a bad de
in a bad dray
in a bad fay

in a bad fe
in a bad fey
in a bad flay
in a bad fray
in a bad frey
in a bad ga
in a bad gay
in a bad gray
in a bad grey
in a bad ha
in a bad hay
in a bad hey
in a bad jay
in a bad kay
in a bad lay
in a bad lei
in a bad les
in a bad ley
in a bad mae
in a bad may
in a bad mei
in a bad nay
in a bad ne
in a bad neigh
in a bad ole
in a bad pay
in a bad paye
in a bad play
in a bad pray
in a bad prey
in a bad quay
in a bad ray
in a bad re
in a bad say
in a bad slay
in a bad sleigh
in a bad splay
in a bad spray
in a bad stay
in a bad stray

in a bad sway
in a bad tay
in a bad they
in a bad tray
in a bad trey
in a bad weigh
in a bad whey
in a bad yay
in a bad yea
in a brig way
in a dig way
in a fig way
in a frigg way
in a gig way
in a jig way
in a mig way
in a pig way
in a prig way
in a rig way
in a sprig way
in a swig way
in a trig way
in a twig way
in a whig way
in a wig way
in a zig way
in a big bay
in a big bey
in a big brae
in a big bray
in a big ca
in a big cache
in a big cay
in a big clay
in a big da
in a big dak
in a big day
in a big de
in a big dray

in a big fay
in a big fe
in a big fey
in a big flay
in a big fray
in a big frey
in a big ga
in a big gay
in a big gray
in a big grey
in a big ha
in a big hay
in a big hey
in a big jay
in a big kay
in a big lay
in a big lei
in a big les
in a big ley
in a big mae
in a big may
in a big mei
in a big nay
in a big ne
in a big neigh
in a big ole
in a big pay
in a big paye
in a big play
in a big pray
in a big prey
in a big quay
in a big ray
in a big re
in a big say
in a big slay
in a big sleigh
in a big splay
in a big spray
in a big stay

in a big stray
in a big sway
in a big tay
in a big they
in a big tray
in a big trey
in a big weigh
in a big whey
in a big yay
in a big yea
in a blind
in a find
in a fined
in a grind
in a hind
in a kind
in a lined
in a mind
in a mined
in a rind
in a signed
in a twined
in a wind
in an ass by
in a bass by
in a brass by
in a casque by
in a chasse by
in a das by
in a gas by
in a glass by
in a gras by
in a grass by
in a kvass by
in a lass by
in a last by
in a mass by
in a masse by

in a pass by
in a sass by
in a tasse by
in a wrasse by
in a bold sweat
in a fold sweat
in a gold sweat
in a hold sweat
in a mold sweat
in a mould sweat
in an old sweat
in a polled sweat
in a rolled sweat
in a scold sweat
in a sold sweat
in a soled sweat
in a told sweat
in a wold sweat
in a cold bet
in a cold brett
in a cold debt
in a cold et
in a cold fret
in a cold get
in a cold jet
in a cold let
in a cold met
in a cold net
in a cold nett
in a cold pet
in a cold ret
in a cold set
in a cold tet
in a cold threat
in a cold vet
in a cold wet
in a cold whet
in a cold yet

in a coon’s cage
in a coon’s gage
in a coon’s gauge
in a coon’s page
in a coon’s phage
in a coon’s plage
in a coon’s rage
in a coon’s sage
in a coon’s stage
in a coon’s swage
in a coon’s wage
in a hither
in a slither
in a wither
in a zither
in a bricks
in a kicks
in a mix
in a nix
in a pix
in a six
in a sticks
in a styx
in a ticks
in a tricks
in an ash
in an ashe
in a bash
in a brash
in a cache
in a cash
in a clash
in a crash
in a dash
in a gash
in a gnash
in a hash

in a lash
in a mash
in a nash
in a plash
in a rash
in a sash
in a slash
in a smash
in a splash
in a stash
in a thrash
in a trash
in a bog
in a clog
in a cog
in a dog
in a flog
in a frog
in a grog
in a hog
in a hogg
in a jog
in a log
in a prague
in a slog
in a smog
in a could light
in a hood light
in a should light
in a stood light
in a wood light
in a would light
in a you’d light
in a good bight
in a good bite
in a good blight
in a good bright
in a good byte

in a good cite
in a good dwight
in a good fight
in a good flight
in a good fright
in a good height
in a good kite
in a good knight
in a good lite
in a good might
in a good mite
in a good night
in a good plight
in a good quite
in a good right
in a good rite
in a good sight
in a good site
in a good sleight
in a good slight
in a good smite
in a good spite
in a good sprite
in a good tight
in a good trite
in a good white
in a good wight
in a good wright
in a good write
in a bluff
in a buff
in a chuff
in a cuff
in a duff
in a fluff
in a gruff
in a guff
in a luff
in a muff

in a puff
in a rough
in a ruff
in a scruff
in a scuff
in a slough
in a snuff
in a stuff
in a tough
in an am
in a bam
in a cam
in a clam
in a cram
in a dam
in a damn
in a dram
in a gram
in a gramme
in a ham
in a jamb
in a lam
in a lamb
in a ma’am
in a pam
in a ram
in a sam
in a scam
in a scram
in a sham
in a slam
in a spam
in a tam
in a tram
in a wham
in a yam
in a brittle bit
in an it’ll bit

in a skittle bit
in a spittle bit
in a tittle bit
in a whittle bit
in a little brit
in a little britt
in a little chit
in a little fit
in a little flit
in a little get
in a little grit
in a little hit
in a little it
in a little kit
in a little knit
in a little lit
in a little mitt
in a little nit
in a little pit
in a little pitt
in a little quit
in a little schmidt
in a little sit
in a little skit
in a little slit
in a little spit
in a little split
in a little sprit
in a little whit
in a little wit
in a little witt
in a little writ
in an ad rush
in an add rush
in a bad rush
in a brad rush
in a cad rush
in a chad rush
in a clad rush

in a dad rush
in a fad rush
in a gad rush
in a glad rush
in a grad rush
in a had rush
in a lad rush
in a nad rush
in a pad rush
in a plaid rush
in a rad rush
in a sad rush
in a scad rush
in a shad rush
in a tad rush
in a mad blush
in a mad brush
in a mad crush
in a mad flush
in a mad gush
in a mad hush
in a mad lush
in a mad mush
in a mad plush
in a mad shush
in a mad slush
in a mad thrush
in a chinch
in a cinch
in a clinch
in a finch
in a flinch
in an inch
in a lynch
in a squinch
in a winch
in a beak
in a bleak

in a cheek
in a chic
in a clique
in a creak
in a creek
in a freak
in a geek
in a greek
in a leak
in a leek
in a meek
in a peak
in a peek
in a reek
in a screak
in a seek
in a sheik
in a sheikh
in a shriek
in a sikh
in a sleek
in a sneak
in a speak
in a squeak
in a streak
in a teak
in a tweak
in a weak
in a week
in a wreak
in a but
in a butt
in a cut
in a glut
in a gut
in a hut
in a jut
in a mutt
in a nut

in a putt
in a shut
in a smut
in a strut
in a what
in a cense
in a cents
in a dense
in a fence
in a hence
in a spence
in a tense
in a thence
in a whence
in an age whisper
in a cage whisper
in a gage whisper
in a gauge whisper
in a page whisper
in a phage whisper
in a plage whisper
in a rage whisper
in a sage whisper
in a swage whisper
in a wage whisper
in a bitter
in a chitter
in a fitter
in a fritter
in a glitter
in a hitter
in a knitter
in a litter
in a quitter
in a sitter
in a titter

in a bay
in a bey
in a brae
in a bray
in a ca
in a cay
in a clay
in a da
in a dak
in a day
in a de
in a dray
in a fay
in a fe
in a fey
in a flay
in a fray
in a frey
in a ga
in a gay
in a gray
in a grey
in a ha
in a hay
in a hey
in a jay
in a kay
in a lay
in a lei
in a les
in a ley
in a mae
in a may
in a mei
in a nay
in a ne
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in ko mood to do
in lo mood to do
in low mood to do
in luo mood to do
in mo mood to do
in moe mood to do
in mow mood to do
in oh mood to do
in owe mood to do
in plough mood to do
in po mood to do

in pro mood to do
in quo mood to do
in rho mood to do
in ro mood to do
in roe mood to do
in row mood to do
in sew mood to do
in show mood to do
in sloe mood to do
in slow mood to do
in snow mood to do
in so mood to do
in sow mood to do
in stow mood to do
in tho mood to do
in though mood to do
in throe mood to do
in throw mood to do
in toe mood to do
in tow mood to do
in whoa mood to do
in woe mood to do
in yo mood to do
in no brood to do
in no crude to do
in no dude to do
in no feud to do
in no food to do
in no glued to do
in no lewd to do
in no nude to do
in no prude to do
in no pseud to do
in no rood to do
in no rude to do
in no screwed to do
in no shrewd to do
in no skewed to do
in no snood to do
in no stewed to do

in no sued to do
in no viewed to do
in no you’d to do
in no mood to bleu
in no mood to blew
in no mood to blue
in no mood to boo
in no mood to brew
in no mood to chew
in no mood to chou
in no mood to chough
in no mood to clue
in no mood to coo
in no mood to coup
in no mood to crew
in no mood to cue
in no mood to dew
in no mood to doo
in no mood to drew
in no mood to du
in no mood to due
in no mood to ewe
in no mood to few
in no mood to flew
in no mood to flu
in no mood to flue
in no mood to glue
in no mood to gnu
in no mood to goo
in no mood to grew
in no mood to hew
in no mood to hue
in no mood to hugh
in no mood to jew
in no mood to knew
in no mood to ku
in no mood to leu
in no mood to lieu
in no mood to loo
in no mood to lou

in no mood to lu
in no mood to mew
in no mood to moo
in no mood to mu
in no mood to new
in no mood to nu
in no mood to ooh
in no mood to pew
in no mood to pu
in no mood to que
in no mood to queue
in no mood to roux
in no mood to ru
in no mood to rue
in no mood to screw
in no mood to shew
in no mood to shoe
in no mood to shoo
in no mood to shrew
in no mood to sioux
in no mood to skew
in no mood to slew
in no mood to sough
in no mood to spew
in no mood to sprue
in no mood to stew
in no mood to strew
in no mood to sue
in no mood to threw
in no mood to through
in no mood to to
in no mood to too
in no mood to true
in no mood to two
in no mood to view
in no mood to vu
in no mood to whew
in no mood to who
in no mood to woo
in no mood to wu

in no mood to yew
in no mood to you
in no mood to yue
in no mood to zoo
in au time
in beau time
in blow time
in bo time
in bow time
in co time
in cro time
in crow time
in doe time
in doh time
in dough time
in floe time
in flow time
in foe time
in fro time
in glow time
in go time
in grow time
in ho time
in hoe time
in jo time
in joe time
in know time
in ko time
in lo time
in low time
in luo time
in mo time
in moe time
in mow time
in oh time
in owe time
in plough time
in po time
in pro time

in quo time
in rho time
in ro time
in roe time
in row time
in sew time
in show time
in sloe time
in slow time
in snow time
in so time
in sow time
in stow time
in tho time
in though time
in throe time
in throw time
in toe time
in tow time
in whoa time
in woe time
in yo time
in no chime
in no chyme
in no climb
in no clime
in no crime
in no dime
in no grime
in no I’m
in no lime
in no mime
in no prime
in no rhyme
in no slime
in no thyme

